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120 Debate
On Politics
At 'Congress'

Approximately 120 debaters
from schools throughout the
state and from out-of-state,
attended the 26th Annual
Joseph F. O'Brien Inter-State
Debaters Congress sponsored
by the Men’s Debate team last
weekend.

Debaters met during two as-
sembly sessions to discuss the
topics “Should the United States
Adopt a Program of Compulsory
Health Insurance” and “What
Should Be the Policy of the Unit-
ed States Toward Red China.”

The assembly recommended
that the policy of the United
States concerning Red China
should be one of non-recognition.

On the topic of compulsory
health insurance, it was decided
that the government should adopt
a policy of “re-insured" health
insurance.

Ann Ghiglione, junior in arts
and letters from Arlington, Va„
won the first place award in the
Gavel Girl Contest. Her topic was
“Should the United States Adopt
a Program of Compulsory Mar-
riage Insurance for All Married
Women.”

Parliamentary speakers’ awards
were presented to Robert Beatty,
junior in arts and letters from
Pittsburgh: Andrew Sundberg of
the United States Naval Acad-
emy; and .Robert Moore of Roch-
ester Institute of Technology.

AfRQTC Wins Contest
The Air Force ROTC Drill

Team, Eagle Flight, won the Ar-
nold Air Society Area B-2 drill
competition Sunday in the ball-
room of the Pittsburgh Hilton Ho-
tel. Second place was taken by
Franklin and Marshall, and third
place by Lehigh.
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When the future looks foggy, it's
time to focus on the present!
Maybe the prescription you need
is a good start on your lifetime
financial planning.
Life Insurance is an important
part of that picture, and begin-
ning your life insurance program
notv will sharpen your vision of
the future considerably. The only
investment which gives you a
combination of guaranteed pro-
tection and savings, life insur-
ance also offers you excellent
collateral for the future.
We'd like the opportunity to talk
with you about a variety of up-
to-date plans which can be tai-
lored to your individual needs.
Stop by or telephone.

George A. Borosque, Jr.

Robert A. Szeyller
103 East Beaver Avenue

ADams 8-9421

PROVIDENT MUTUAL
Life Insurance Company

of Philadelphia
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Hoogenboom Cites Beards
As Influence in Civil War

What really caused the Civil the few men who sported beards
War? The answer is beards, ac- were persecuted. By 1857 the fad
cording to Ari A. Hoogenboom, of growing beards was sweeping
assistant professor of history. the country.

“War is caused by the aggressive Beards, according to Hoogen-
spirit m men and beards fortify boom’s theory, affected the qual-
this spirit,” Hoogenboom said ity of the Civil War’s military
last night at the Liberal Arts Lee- leaders. Generals McClellan and
ture Series. Beaureguard were unaggressive

Hoogenboom s theory has ap- because they only sported mus-ipeared in various historical pub- taches, and Hooker was defeated
lications and was recently report- at Chancellorsville because his]
ed in the New York Times. He has clean-shavenness caused him to
also written a novel, “Outline the be unaggressive.
Spoils,” which will soon be pub- ■ Applying his reasoning to mod-lished. ern-day politics, Hoogenboom had

Although historians have ig- several words of advice for the
nored this theory, Hoogenboom U.S. State Department,
cited examples to prove its vali- “There is hope for the world as
dity. long as Khrushchev’s chin re-

Before 1850, he said, the Unitedjmains as smooth as the top of his
States was a beardless nation and!head,” he said.

Lenten Vespers
in the Eisenhower Chapel

Thursday, March 9 6:30-7:30
According to the Lutheran Liturgy

ALL WELCOME

Dunlop to Attend ABMA
James W. Dunlop, professor of

music education and conductor of
th-. Penn State Blue’ Band, will
participate in the annual meet-
ings of the American Band Mas-
ters Association in Long Beach,
Calif., today through Saturday.

At the opening program to-
night, he will be guest con-
ductor of the U.S. Air Force Band.

HUB Food Service Birthi
Food Service in thi

Union Building will oh
sixth birthday March 15

A large decorated birth;
will be on display in 1
window in the cafeteria,
tomers at the evening i
be served of the cake.

OPEN MEETING
LIBERAL PARTY

SUNDAY
6:30 p.m. 121 Sparks

For Students Interested in:
1. Candidacy
2. Party Work
3. Knowledge

To Explain Liberal Party:
1. Its Purpose
2. Its Organization
3. Its History
4. Its Future

Election time is near—NOW is the time to

If you are about to decide on your
future employment and are grad-
uating with outstanding scholastic
achievement in engineering or the
physical sciences . . . the Sandia
Corporation would like to arrange
an interview with you.
At Sandia, you would work in re-
search, design and development, or
engineering. Our scientists and en-
gineers are engaged in projects in
the fields of solid state physics,
plasma physics, materials research,
explosives technology, pulse pheno-
mena and radiation damage.
You would work in a modern well-
equipped $6O million laboratory and
be associated with some of this na-
tion’s outstanding technical per-
sonnel. You would receive liberal

benefits which, in addition to in-
surance, retirement and vacation,
include an opportunity for continu-
ing your graduate studies.
You would be employed in sunny,
dry Albuquerque, a Southwestern
cultural center of over 200,000, or
in our laboratory atLivermore, Cal-
ifornia, with all the advantages of
the San Francisco Bay area.
OPENINGS AT SANDIA
At all Degree Levels
Electrical and MechanicalEngineers
At MS andPhD Levels
Chemical Engineers t**
Inorganic Chemists s;
Ceramic Engineers us
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Physicists
Physical Metallurgists s-v*' y

Organic Chemist;* -

Industrial Engineers ;•

The Bell System team will be on campus March 14-16.

Mathematicians
Statisticians c
Physical Chemists ?

Engineering Physicists
Aeronautical Engineers
Sandia Corporation is a member of
the Bell System whose team of re-,
cruiters will be on your campus
soon. For appointment for inter-
view, see your College Placement
Officer now.
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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
LIVERMORE, CALIFORNIA


